
 

Imbiss Menu 
 
A set meals 
Includes: European soup or salad (pick one) + 2 kinds of German pickles + 1 
piece of European-style cake + bottomless self-service coffee + hot/cold tea 
 
B dishes 
Not so hungry? Includes just bottomless self-service coffee + hot/cold tea 
 
 Price A B 
A1 Lamb kebab with vegetables and tzatziki sauce, served in Turkish bread 

(Berlin style) 199 159
A2 Cheese kebab with vegetables and tzatziki sauce, served in Turkish 

bread (V) 189 149
A3 Turkish pizza with beef and salami (German style) 199 159
A4 Turkish vegetable pizza (German style) (V) 199 159
A5 Turkish iskender: lamb with tomatoes and garlic yoghurt sauce 220 
A6 Pork knuckle sauerkraut bun 170 130
A7 Meat ball Berlin style + French fries or lemon butter rice 260 220
A8 Jumbo hamburger German style + French fries 260 200
A9 German currywurst + French fries with ketchup and mayonnaise 260 230
A10 Spaghetti with sausage and meatloaf in tomato sauce + bread 220 180
A11 Fried fish fillet North Sea style with remoulade + French fries or 

mashed sweet potatoes 260 
A12 Greek gyros with tzatziki sauce + French fries or lemon butter rice or 

mashed sweet potatoes 250 
A13 Pizza baguette (2 flavours: sausage, pepperoni tomato sauce)—can be 

also prepared vegetarian, ask the waitress 185 150
A14 Bavarian white sausage with mustard + pretzel bread 230 190
A15 Chicken schnitzel with yoghurt sauce + French fries or lemon butter 

rice or mashed sweet potatoes 250 
A16 Hakka pork stew + organic sunny egg + rice + sauerkraut (my gran’s 

recipe!) 180 
A17 IMBISS special: Turkish kebab (roasted lamb) or Greek gyros (roasted 

pork) with tzatziki sauce + bratwurst + organic fried egg + sauerkraut, 
served with Turkish bread 

300 250
A18 IMBISS special vegetarian: Truffles risotto + fried potatoes with tzatziki 

sauce (V) 280 240
A19 Fried rice with vegetables, meatloaf and organic eggs 160 135
A20 Rhenish onion mustard rump steak + French fries or fried potatoes with 

tzatziki sauce 300 260
A21 Roasted chicken leg German style + French fries or lemon butter rice or 

mashed potatoes or mashed sweet potatoes 295 
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A22 Rye flour bread, pretzel bread, Turkish bread + bratwurst with 
vegetables + meatloaf with onions + pickles + organic fried eggs or 
scrambled eggs + sauerkraut 

300 270
 
 
Side orders 
 
D1 French fries with German mayonnaise: large / jumbo 60 / 85
D2 Pickles (choose two flavours) 40
D3 Soup European style + Turkish bread 60
D4 Salad (small bowl) + Turkish bread (V) 60
D5 Cake European style, 1 small portion 30
D6 Lemon butter rice 30
D7 Mashed potatoes / mashed sweet potatoes 30
D8 Turkish bread or pretzel bread or rye flour bread 30
 
(V) = vegetarian 
 
 
Beverages 
 
E1 German Warsteiner draft beer—best price in Taipei!! 120
E2 Cold beverage (self-service, bottomless; only on Saturday + Sunday 2-5 pm) 80
E3 Coca Cola / Sprite / Diet Coke 30
E4 Apple juice / Lemon juice 60
E5 Iced coffee 50
E6 Perrier 60
 
 
 
1. No service charge. 
2. Minimum order NT$80 per person. 
3. Please don’t bring food into the restaurant. 
4. If you bring your own beverage, we charge NT$20 fee. 
5. This restaurant has wireless internet access. If you want to use a power 

outlet, there is a NT$30 electricity fee. 
6. If you like our porcelain tableware or stainless steel cups, you can buy them 

here at wholesale price. 
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Imbiss Menu to go 
 
 
C meals to go 
Includes 1 cup of self-service tea or coffee 
 

C1 
 
Lamb kebab with vegetables and tzatziki sauce, served 
in Turkish bread (Berlin style) 

135

C2 
 
Cheese kebab with vegetables and tzatziki sauce, 
served in Turkish bread (V) 

130

C3 
 
Turkish pizza with beef and salami (German style) 135

C4 
 
Turkish vegetable pizza (V) 135

C5 
 
Pork knuckle sauerkraut bun 99

 
 


